
Year 

Group

Were you surprised by any comments, if 

you were what surprised you?

Are you happy with your 

child's report, if not why?

What areas of the report do 

you find most informative?

Do you feel you have 

enough information to 

support your child next 

year?

I wish to make the following 

comment about my child's report Suggestions for future years:

N/A no yes

where they are with their 

learning yes

Year 4 no yes headmistress remarks yes everything looks good 👍 �

My child to focus more on are 

learning

Year 2 no yes all informative yes

Year 4 No

Yes, very happy with my 

child's report. I feel she 

has done brilliantly this 

year.

All areas are informative. 

It's good how the report is 

broken down by each 

subject then with an overall 

review at the end. Yes

Very happy overall about the report, 

and happy with how her year has 

gone in year 4.

Year 2 very yes yes very happy and proud

Year 3 very yes

Teacher's kind words to my 

daughter encouraging her 

to believe in herself thank 

you! :) yes

N/A yes all yes

Year 5 no

yes i am very happy with 

my child' report all of them

yes I do feel that my child 

has enough 

information for next year no

keep it going don't give up try to 

improve more you're writing

Year 5 No I was very pleased extremely happy

all of the report... the 

grading and comments that 

inform me of the rationale 

behind the grades yes n/a n/a

Year 5 yes all of them yes thank you

Year 3

No I knew my daughter was going to have 

a brilliant report Yes

All areas had enough 

information Yes definitely

My daughters report was brilliant as 

always

Year 1 all good yes all good

yes all information  to my 

child

I am  very happy about my child's 

report



Year 2

no surprises in the report. My son is an 

exemplary student who works very hard 

in and out of school

we are very pleased with 

the report.

the report in general was 

well presented. have if the 

information we need to 

know.

there is one small sentence 

in each section of the 

report noting where my 

son needs to work on. that 

doesn't provide more 

detail for parents to 

support them in doing so 

...include a line how 

parents can help support 

children in a particular 

area.

Very happy, my son is an amazing 

boy and genius to know his teacher 

thinks the same.

ideally include some detail for 

parents in areas a child needs 

support

Year 5

yes, some surprises. I'm absolutely baffled 

why my son's pen licence has been 

withdrawn and that he isn't on target as 

per your marking. I've asked to speak to 

his teacher and still haven't received a 

response. My son is a brilliant student, 

also indicated in his report so not sure 

why his English has been marked down.

I'm very pleased with my 

son's report but have my 

concerns as mentioned 

above.

the report was well 

presented, detailing what I 

needed to know.

not really, for my son who 

will be sitting SATs in 

September, parents should 

be given some guidance on 

how we can support 

children in areas 

highlighted in the report.

I'm concerned the report doesn't 

reflect his certificates. according to 

my sons report he is a mathematical 

genius but he has had no 

certificates, Gold card, merit 

certificates etc to reflect the 

teacher's comments... why? if you 

check how many cards/certificates 

noted for this academic year it didn't 

tally with the teachers comments. I 

know other children choose Gold 

card winners but again, I find it very 

hard that teachers don't recommend 

pupils who are achieving high. how's 

can my son be that good in maths 

and had no recognition for it.  

My son has incredibly neat hand 

writing, taking away a bright child's 

license due to spelling and 

grammatical errors is not positive 

encouragement. please reflect on 

how this is handled.

parents should be given 

appropriate and flexible time 

options to speak to teachers about 

reports and not only in the middle 

of the day as was the case this 

year. we work full time and have 

diary commitments that are not 

easily moveable. 

guidance on how parents can 

support children as highlighted in 

reports should be provided

Year 3 no yes all yes

Year 2

N/A

N/A Yes

Subject specifics and how 

the behaviour in lesson is Yes it was great

N/A no yes all yes no thank you for all the support



Year 2 no yes all yes I am happy about my child's report thank you for all the support

Year 5 no very happy all of it yes - -

Year 2

I was abit shocked by the levelmy son 

scored with his reading as I feel he's done 

amazing this year with his ready and 

scoring a 1-2 is poor for the level I believe 

he can read at. 

Also his attendance has been mentioned 

multiple times on his report which 

apparently has effected his leaning 

ability. I have had no control over my 

sons attendance as he has been poorly on 

a number of occasions where i have had 

to keep him off and has been sent home 

from school alot due to sickness caused 

by his daily medication. Fair on most parts

The teachers summary on 

the back Not really

Over all a good report which 

mentioned the good and bad points 

of my son's education this year.

Year 4 no surprises yes very happy it was all very informative yes

Year 4 No

Yes because it represents 

his performance in the 

subjects. The comments sections. no no

Year 2 Yes. Yes.

I am happy with my daughter's 

report, it's been unfortunate that 

this year she has had alot of 

different illness and I hope next year 

isn't the same so her attendance 

does improve.

my only suggestion is that she is 

separated from her step brother 

and they are in different classes as 

I feel that the change in my 

daughter's attitude and behaviour 

in the past few weeks have been 

influenced by this, I can only 

apologise for this and will try my 

best to ensure she doesn't carry 

this on next year.

Year 5

My daughter tells me she doesn't really 

speak with peers so I was surprised to see 

that she does interact with other children. yes yes.

I am very proud of my daughter and 

hope she continues to do well next 

term.

Muy daughter is really upset and 

distressed that she is yet to receive 

a pen to write with, if we could 

support her with achieving this 

goal she would be very happy.

Year 5 all good all good the s and 5s yep all good none

Year 5 yes

all areas of the report were 

clear and informative Yes



Year 3 no yes The whole of the report yes

I am very happy with my daughter's 

report.

Year 4 No

Yes I am happy with my 

daughter's report

I have found the whole of 

the report very informative. yes

I am very happy with my daughter's 

report. thank you for your support.

Year 5 no very happy yes very General comments yes very happy

Year 3

no surprises, we know how hard our son 

works in his studies yes overall great

all the qualitative feedback 

is great yes

we've expressed many times that 

our son needs to be challenged 

more, we'll be sure to follow up with 

his teachers next year accordingly

more support to help him achieve 

his full potential

Year 3 very happy. brilliant report everything yes report was brilliant

would like yo boost my son's 

confidence, but other than that 

brilliant report

Year 1 all subjects 100%

I'm am very pleased with my sonss 

report as always I am... im always 

very proud of my son, his 

handwriting has improved so much 

thank you none

Year 5

very surprised with a lot of comments 

overall really happy yes very happy

Year R no surprises very happy

I find the report as whole 

very informative on how my 

child has developed and 

grown over the last year. yes

we were very happy with our child's 

report and would like to thank all of 

the teachers involved in his 

development during early years,he 

has grown in confidence on a 

personal and academic level and we 

couldn't be prouder of everything he 

has achieved.

Year 5

No because we have been kept well 

informed about our daughter's strengths 

and areas to work on at both parents' 

meetings.

Yes because the teacher''s 

report reflects our 

daughter's achievements 

and next steps accurately.

English,Maths and General 

comments Yes

Thank youteacher for writing a 

holistic report about our daughter. 

We are so proud of her 

achievements and you've captured 

this and her progress really well 

through your throughtful words. We 

are grateful that you've really 

understood our daughter as a 

person and she's thoroughly enjoyed 

having you as a teacher and being in 

your class. Thanks you.



Year 1 No

yes because it is exactly 

what our son has done all 

the year

All the areas are enough 

information yes N\A N/A

Year R no

yes, he is doing everything 

he should be all yes more fun.

Year 5 no extremely happy

I like the teacher comments 

on the back yes

I am so proud of my son he is doing 

so well and excelling

N/A

I was very happy with my child's report, 

but the sats results could've been a bit 

clearer, I thought.

Year 5

Year 3 no yes The specific next steps yes

I'm happy with my daughter's report 

and believe it is a good reflection on 

the hard work she's put in this year. non

Year 3

I am glad that our daughter's stamina has 

improved as this was something she was 

worried about after being spoken to by 

both year 2 and year 3 teachers. Our 

daughter is a perfectionist when it comes 

to her writing but that doesn't seem to 

have slowed her down this year

Yes, I feel that despite the 

ongoing challenges this 

year with teacher absence 

and relying on supply 

teachers, our daughter has 

shown resilience and 

continued to learn and 

thrive regardless. This in 

the most part is down the 

the supportive and 

compassionate learning 

support teacher.  Without 

the learngin support 

taking the reins on a lot of 

things, I fear our 

daughter's progress would 

have stalled.

Each area of the report 

gave me a good 

understanding of my 

daughter's skill base, and 

will help me more than her 

to support her when 'school 

gets real' this year 

preparing for sats etc Yes as above

I honestly can't thank all at 

Lanesfield for supporting my 

daughter through a tough unsettled 

year. Also to Head Teacher and 

Learning Support for supporting my 

daughter through her medical issues 

and being so understanding and 

allowing me to come to school to 

ensure she lost as littl time as 

possible. I'm so glad that she 

managed to enjoy her first school 

trip with no medical concerns, but 

everything was prepared in the 

background just in case. thank you 

again

Year 5

yes, I am very Happy.  

Thanks a lot for all your 

good teaching and 

guidance to my sweet 

daughter. all  subjects. yes plz.

Year 4

N/A

N/A Yes Yes

Year 5

Year 5 yes yes



N/A yes very

the areas which he has 

grown and the areas he 

needs to continue to do yes

I'm glad of his results and 

comments overall didn't 

expect him to achieve 

what he did but that's 

thanks to the dedication 

and hard work of certain 

members of staff which I 

will be forever grateful

Year 1 no yes

teachers personal 

comments yes

Year 2 no yes

where they are with their 

Learning and attitude yes

N/A

I am extremely happy with my daughter's 

report, she has exceeded all expectations 

and I am very proud.

I found the comments of 

the all the subjects very 

informative, giving clear 

next steps and advice.

I have enough information 

to continue to support my 

daughter's development.

I am extremely pleased 

with the report I 

receivedabout my child's 

learning. it is outside like 

all the support my 

daughter has received. I 

cannot extend my 

gratitude enough for all 

the support given to my 

child  in order to make 

accomplished her goal. 

Thank you

Year 1 Comments were as expected

yes, my daughter enjoys 

school and loves to learn, 

so I knew that's her report 

would be great

the whole report is fine and 

explains each area and her 

development yes she will tell me anyway

N/A Yes

Teachers comment at the 

end of the report. Thanks 

for explanation on 

weekpoints of my son, so 

he can work on them next 

year. Yes N/A

Year 4 no yes all of it yes none none

Year 5 no yes all of it yes none none

Year 3 no yes all of it yes none none

Year 5

Year 5 No Yes General comments Yes very good report

N/A yes i was happy

his attitude to learning 

and his expected y6 work yes

N/A yes am very happy yes



Year 1

Year 3 I am happy with my child report card.. yes

attendance and comments 

& remarks by teachers and 

head teacher yes I am satisfied...

she is very hard working and 

intelligent child.  wish her good luck 

for another exciting academic new 

year..wish her more successful in her 

academic career

Year 3

yes the comment about needing support 

to make the right choices on the 

playground yes extremely happy .

the comments on each 

subject

Year 1 nope yes the personal part yes

Year 1

we are suprised with each comment, how 

really good report she get

Yes we are happy and so 

proud of her how big step 

she did this year yes

big  thank you to the teachers how 

they did really good work, my 

daughter really grow up with english 

and education

better communications beetwen 

school and parents for example 

lessons, homework because child 

maybe dont understand everything

Year 1 no we wasn't surprised most definitely the teachers comments of course yes

I would love to see more of an input 

fromour daughter and how she 

thinks she does in her lessons add child comments

Year 1

Year R yes very yes

very happy overall so proud of our 

daughter, and thank you to her 

teacher for helping her so much :)

Year R

no we are very happy with our daughter's 

report very happy

all of it was good, our 

dughter has done very well yes

we are very happy with our 

daughter's report she has so much 

and we are very proud of her keep up the good work 

Year R all good yes I'm everything is good yes

I am very  happy with my child's 

repaort

Year R no surprises very happy all very informative yes

Year R

I am very happy with my 

daughter's report All of them yes

I just want to thank her teacher and 

the other reception support 

teachers for everything they have 

done with my daughter,  I know she 

will miss hem very much

Year R very happy very happy everything yes. brilliant report

would like to boost her confidence. 

other than that, very happy with 

report.

Year R No yes detailed information yes na

Year 1 no it was fine happy they were well explained not really none

It would be better to have a next 

year plan in hand so we can 

support child from our side as well.



Year 5 yes yes talking in the lesson yes

he has done well this year but I hope 

it will be better next year no

N/A Yes _ Yes No comment _

Year N2 No Yes all of them Yes

My daughter's report was really 

good during the 6 weeks holiday she 

will keep practicing writing her name 

ready for reception

N/A No

I am happy to see my 

son's report

I liked the details provided 

on each area and the good 

improvements he has been 

making yes none

none

thanks

Year 4 No

I am happy to receive my 

son's report which is 

consistent with my 

expectations all the report yes no comment

Year N2 no yes the next steps yes

I'm happy with my son's report. I'm 

glad to see he is doing well and 

nothing I read came as a surprise. 

thankyou for loving him and 

understanding him. non

Year 2 star of the day yes holidays list yes swimming classes

Year 5 nil to some extent areas of improvement I believe so no comment no comment

Year 2 none at all yes I was so happy. everything was well detailed yes none

Year R no

yes , I was happy 

considering my son has 

missed on so much from 

school , I was expecting a 

more if a negative report 

bu was pleasantly 

surprised no yes no no

Year 2 nil nil nil nil nil nil

Year N2

Year N2 very Happy yes

Year R happy with it overall yes

everything was quite clear 

to understand yes

Year R Everything is good .

Yes,I'm happy with my 

child report. Everything good. No, I'm happy.

I'm happy with my child report. 

Thank you

Year R no yes allyes

suggestions on what we can do from 

home on areas our child needs 

improvement no



Year 2 no yes all yes

any suggestions or guidance on 

what we can do to enhance my 

child's learning at home

Year N2 no yes all of report yes

Year N2 no we wasn't yes we are the teachers comments yes we do

I would love to see an child's input 

on how they think or feel about 

themselves in lessons add child's comment

Year R No Yes

Comments based on areas 

for learning

Some parts but some next 

steps could have been 

more specific to our child 

rather than aspects of the 

areas of his learning he is 

not secure in.

The general comments are not very 

specific about our child as it doesn't 

detail what he has made specific 

progress in and states what he has 

enjoyed rather than his specific 

achievements.

Year 1

Year 3 No

Yes ,becouse it is exactly 

what she did

All the are contain enough 

information yes N/A N/A

Year 4

Year 3

Yes I am very 

happy...Because my 

daughter just came at 

January and she did very 

well...Also english is her 

second language because 

she is multi language

The areas that explaining 

specifically the grades so I 

know where she needs 

more help or where she is 

doing Yes I do...Thank you

I loved her grades...They were really 

informative...

I would like to have photos from 

the school year as well with her 

grades...

Year N2 yes yes not trying to make friends yes

I hope teacher can help him to make 

friends if he is tooo shy no

Year N1 no yes detailed information yes na

Year N1

extremly happy with my 

daughters report

how she is learning in each 

subject and how she 

participates yes

Year 3

yes with him getting red cards for certain 

things. our culture is very different back 

home I think he should be giving a 

warning for certain things before giving a 

read card.

yes because he's just 

getting adjusted to the 

work in England.

would have think he would 

have done better in Arts 

because he love to draw. yes

Year N2 yes

the grading and the 

comments from teachers yes,

a great insight into my son's school 

life perhaps setting a target

Year N2 No, I wasnt yes, we are.

The comment section gave 

full information of his 

activities in the class yes, we do.

Informative and explanatory for easy 

understanding. Non so far.

Year 5



Year N1 I was pleased with comments made

Yes I am happy with the 

report

I think the whole report 

provides a great summary 

of his learning at Lanesfield 

so far Yes

I liked that it included his photo and 

something he had drawn himself okay

Year N2 yes yes yes

Year 3 positive yes well done � Great positive

more knowledge, wisdom 

and understanding i wish her more success.

successful in her career 👏 with 

lanesfield support.

Year R everything is okay

more knowledge, wisdom 

and understanding positive. best in success.

Year 4

I am very happy with my 

child school report for the 

amount of time that they 

have been there.

how they have settled in 

and made so many friends. yes

Year 2

very happy with her report 

and how she has settled in 

so well.

how she has got a nice 

group of friends yes

Year N1

everything okay 

well done � well done well done

keep the good work going 

on till next year. well done.

more knowledge, wisdom and 

understanding.

Year 2

yes i m happy with my 

child report

Year R

yes i m happy with my 

child report

Year 2 He didn't get any because he joined late I have non nothing No Don't have it.

would have loved to have a little 

report about the short time he 

spent .

Year 2 * Yes

Communication with 

Teachers Yes Request for language support

Request for good knowledge 

training and support in extra 

curricular activities as well as 

language support

Year R * Yes

Communication with 

Teachers Yes

We wish our child to become good 

talent in education and extra 

curricular activities

Request to provide good 

knowledge and support

Year 1 Yes, everything is fine I like everything


